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Abstract-This paper describes an inventory model to assist Navy planners in managing 
enlisted personnel distributions between sea and shore duty. In order to fulfill its mis- 
sion, the Navy must maintain specified sea-manning levels, but personnel must also be 
periodically rotated to shore duty. Rotation patterns which promote morale and reten- 
tion may not produce acceptable sea and shore distribution. Consequently. a compro- 
mise between these conflicting considerations must be determined. Effective planning 
requires knowledge of what personnel distributions result from a particular rotation 
pattern, or, conversely, what rotation pattern, if any, will produce a desired distribution. 
The network flow model developed in this paper provides an accurate simulation of 
personnel movements, including the relationships between rotation patterns, retention 
rates, promotion to higher paygrades, and personnel distribution. It models a Navy 
enlisted community whose inventory varies over time, and which has several experience 
levels, each with a different rotation pattern. 
Because of the complexity of sea/shore rotation dynamics, the model does not pro- 
vide analytic insight into them, but it can be used interactively to assist the community 
manager in defining feasible rotation patterns. The model calculates a gradient allowing 
the user to determine how to alter rotation patterns so that personnel flows over a 
predetermined horizon will gradually adjust the inventory to attain the desired distri- 
bution. Theoretically, this could be accomplished by a linear programming algorithm; 
but due to the excessive number of variables and the wide range of acceptable policy 
alternatives, it is not practical. Instead, the personnel manager interacts with the model 
in a series of iterative steps to develop an acceptable minagement strategy. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Navy is primarily a sea-going force. But sea duty is arduous and disrupts normal 
community ties. Therefore, to promote morale and reduce attrition, the Navy periodically 
rotates its personnel ashore. The effective administration of this policy must balance 
competing considerations of sea/shore distribution, morale, and retention. An example 
of the importance of controlling personnel distributions is provided by the Fleet Readiness 
Improvement Program (FRIP). Abrupt policy changes were made to rapidly build up 
required sea-manning levels. Consequently, the Navy experienced an overload as the 
personnel sent to sea all rotated to shore at the same time. 
Reference 1 develops a simplified analytic model describing the relationship between 
rotation patterns, continuation rates, and the sea/shore distribution of personnel for a 
steady-state inventory. The analysis presented there suggests that maintaining an inven- 
tory distribution in a steady state system imposes severe constraints on rotation patterns 
since they are so sensitive to continuation rates (i.e., the percentage of the force remaining 
in the Navy from one year to the next) which in turn are affected both by policy decisions 
and factors beyond management control. If a fixed rotation pattern is maintained over 
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time, the system response to fluctuations in continuation will be an unstable inventory 
distribution. 
In order to increase management control. a generalized rotation pattern which varies 
year to year and distributes rotating personnel amon g several possible tour lengths is 
suggested. To implement this, a dynamic simulation model was developed and applied to 
the problem of determining rotation patterns producing predetermined inventory distri- 
butions based on future e.\-pected continuation behavior. Reference Z is the users’ guide 
for the computer model. which is being incorporated in the Navy Manpower and Personnel 
Command for use in managing enlisted rating communities. This paper describes the model 
and illustrates its use in solving rotation problems. First, we present a brief description 
of a Navy enlisted rating. 
Navy detailing cotrmrrtzities 
The expanded model simulates personnel flows in a detailing community consisting of 
an enlisted rating or a group of ratings having similar rotation policies. Each rating is 
divided into skill/experience levels called paygrades. Generally, there are nine paygrades, 
but the first three can be aggregated. Higher paygrades may have different rotation pat- 
terns. Rating_communities are further divided into length of service (LOS) categories 
corresponding to years in service. 
In addition to sea and shore duty there is a neutral duty type, which usually involves 
only a small number of individuals and has no definite rotation policy. The Navy’s ideal 
rotation pattern is a three-year sea tour alternating with a three-year shore tour. However, 
since the Navy requires different sea/shore distributions for different ratings, and each 
rating has different continuation behavior, this ideal is not always realized. For similar 
reasons, rotation patterns also vary between paygrades within a rating. The primary goal 
of rating management is to ensure that the Navy will have enough personnel in each pay 
grade level to fill sea and shore billets. In order to meet these goals, community managers 
may have to extend or shorten individual tours. Thus, while detailing communities may 
have stated rotation patterns (e.g., four years at sea and two years ashore) the actual 
patterns are more diffuse, as illustrated in Table 1. The second row is the fraction of 
individuals rotating from sea duty, and the row above it is the indicated shore tour length 
for each percentage. In this example, the remaining one percent is sent to neutral duty. 
This distribution may vary from year to year. Getzeralized rotation patterns such as this 
develop from the need to solve immediate manning problems. However, as the FRIP 
program shows, the Navy is not always aware of the consequences. 
Changes in rotation may influence continuation behavior, but the relationship is un- 
known, probably complex, and quite possibly changing through time. Therefore, in the 
model, continuation and rotation are independent variables. If changes in rotation are 
likely to affect continuation, the resulting expected continuation rates should be used. 
Besides rotation, other personnel flows include accessions to the rating and promotion 
to higher paygrades. Accessions determine total inventory, continuation behavior deter- 
mines the LOS profile, and promotions determine the personnel distribution among pay- 
grades. Each of these factors plays a role in the analysis of rotation. Paygrade endstrength 
requirements limit the size of each paygrade and therefore constrain these flows. 
Table I. Sea to Shore Rotation 
Tour length (in quarters) 6 7 8 9 IO 
Percent rotated .Ol .04 .89 .0-l .Ol 
The expanded model 
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Personnel movements in a detailing community are modelled as a network with flows. 
Each node or cell is characterized by four components (j, X-, I, m). uherej designates a 
paygrade group, X- represents one of the duty types (li = 1, 2, or 3 corresponding to sea. 
shore, or neutral, respectively), 1 is an LOS category, and m represents the number of 
quarters until rotation to a new duty type. For example, the (5. 2, 10. 8)th cell consists 
of all individuals who are serving their 10th year in service, are in paygrade five and have 
eight quarters remaining in their shore tour. If the parameters J, L, and :M are the maximum 
values of j, 1, and m, respectively, then the components of a cell are limited by the 
inequalities 
(1) 
For a typical Navy community J = 7, L = 31, and M = 20. 
We use the notation N’(O;j, k, 1, m) for the total number of personnel in cell (j, k, 1. 
m) at the beginning of the tth year. For convenience, also define N’(O;j, k, 1, m) = 0 
whenever one of the coordinates lies outside the range specified in 
The only possible flows out of a node are those defined below: 
(j, k, 1, m) -+ (j, k, I + 1, m - 4) if m 
(j, k, 1, m) -+ (j + 1, k, I + 1, m - 4) if m 
(j, k, 1, m) + (j, k’, I + 1, m’) if m 
(j, k, 1, m) * (j + 1, k’, 1 + 1, m’) if m 
(1). 
>4 
>4 
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These flows model the several types of personnel movements. When an individual’s pro- 
jected rotation date (PRD) to another duty type is larger than four quarters, he normally 
remains in the same duty type until next period, but this PRD is decreased by four, and 
his LOS is increased by one. The first two expressions represent this type of flow. In the 
second expression, the individual has been promoted to the next higher paygrade. In (2) 
k’ f k and the flows involving k’ represent actual changes in duty type. As noted, flows 
of the form (j, ., ., .)+ (j + 1, ., ., .) represent promotions into the next higher pay- 
grade. These flows are based on certain assumptions concerning the personnel process; 
for instance, that an individual’s tour length is got altered once he has been assigned to 
a duty type.’ Another assumption that is implied by (2) is that no one is promoted more 
than one paygrade per period. This is essentially true. Finally, relations (2) imply that an 
individual who is promoted will remain in the same (k, I, m)th cell; that is, time remaining 
in duty type is not affected by promotion. 
There are flows into and out of the network which represent positive or negative acces- 
sions. Positive accessions are personnel added to the rating-either new enlistees or lateral 
’ This is not strictly true. In some ratings, a substantial portion of the inventory experiences alterations in 
tour length. The computer model (reference 2) includes procedures for altering this normal rotation: however, 
this is not discussed here. 
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transfers from another rating, negative accessions are losses to the inventory due to factors 
such as a lateral transfer out of the rating. Also, school candidates are not part of the 
distributable inventory. This can be modelled by considering them as negative accessions 
to the rating when they go into school, and positive accessions when they finish school 
and are again counted as distributable. We use the notation A’(j, k. I, m) to represent 
total accessions to cell (j, k, I, m), i.e., the difference between positive and negative 
accessions. 
The inventory at the beginning of period t + 1 is given by the equations h”-‘(O; j, k, 
1, m) = A’( j, k, 1, m) f (inflows from promotions and rotation in period t). We shall 
describe the second term more precisely; the exact form it takes depends on continuation, 
promotions, and the rotation pattern, Continuation in period t is modeled by an L-com- 
ponent vector yj, for each paygrade j and duty type k. The Ith component yfjkc-[ is the 
fraction of personnel in the (j, k. /)th cell who remain in the Navy throughout period t. 
We define 
N’(1; j, k, I, m) = y\~ . N'(o; j, k, 1, m), (3) 
the percentage of the (j, k, 1, m)th cell which remains in the Navy throughout the rth 
period. The components of ,j, are the individual continuation rates for each LOS cat- 
egory; they can be determined from historical data or expected rates can be used. 
Promotions are modeled in a similar fashion by L-component vectors pj,; and it is 
assumed that 
of the survivors in cell (j, k, 1, m) are promoted. Thus this cell contains 
Nf(2;j, k, 1, m) = (I - p>k,) . N’(1; j, k, I, m) (4) 
personnel after promotions. 
The promotion vectors are “adjusted” each period to reflect changes in accessions, 
continuation or endstrength requirements. This adjustment essentially consists of scaling 
fixed input vectors pjk of historical promotion probabilities. The components of pjk are 
historical promotion probabilities averaged over past periods. Since there are definite 
requirements-such as length in service and test-passing-that must be satisfied before 
an individual is eligible for promotion, not everyone in a paygrade or LOS category can 
be promoted. The percentage of individuals in each LOS who are eligible for promotion 
are described by L-component vectors ejk in which the Ith component ejk[ is the fraction 
of the (j, k, I)th cell which is eligible to be promoted. Thus at each period t we must have 
The explicit determination of ~5~ proceeds as follows. First, the available positions in 
paygrade f + 1 are computed by the equation 
a>+ I = max(O, E>+, - .Sj,r + Pj+r - Aji 1) 
where Ej is the desired pay grade endstrength in period t, Sj is the total surviving in- 
ventory, P> is the total number of promotions out of pay grade j (P> = O), and A\ is the 
total accessions to paygrade j. Now, let the vector S,, be defined componentwise by Sj,/ 
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= min(pikl. ejki) for each 1. and set 
Pj = C 8jkt C N’( 1; j, k, I, m). 
k-.I m 
We consider two cases: 
Case 1: Pj > CX>-1. 
In this case, it is necessary to promote fewer people than the “normal” promotion vectors 
Sj, specify. Therefore, we define p>k 
pj, = 0 . 6jk, where w = aj,,iPj. 
Case: Pj 5 Cl\+l. 
In this case, we must promote more people than the normal promotion vectors Sj, _ . 
specify. We therefore define p>k as a weighted average of Sj, and ejk: 
p>k = (I - 0) . Sj, f w ’ ejk 0 5 W ZG I 
where w is determined so that the expression 
a>+, - z p>kl 2 N’(l;_i, k, 1, m> 
,?I 
is minimized. Substuting (5) in (6), we find the expression is minimized when 
0 if EjX_ = 6jl, for all k 
otherwise. 
(3 
(6) 
(7) 
Hence, we define pjk by Eqs. (5) and (7). 
The rationale for modelling promotion behavior this way is to attempt to capture per- 
sistent promotion characteristics of the rating as they are reflected in the average historical 
promotions and at the same time respond to changes in accessions, continuation, and 
endstrength requirements. 
We shall now turn to the description of rotation. There are six rotation types: 
Sea to shore 
Sea to neutral 
Shore to sea 
Shore to neutral 
Neutral to sea 
Neutral to shore 
It is convenient to denote these rotation types by a 2-component vector @ = (@it @?I 
representing rotation from duty type @i to duty type aZ. Hence 
I~@,,@~53 and @,#QZ (8) 
(e.g. @ = (2, 3) represents shore to neutral rotation). The rotation pattern for each pay 
grade j and rotation type @ in period t is defined an M-component vector p,.j,, where the 
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mth component is the percentage of personnel following rotation type @ who are sent to 
a tour length of m quarters. That is. for each LOS I 
personnel are sent to duty-type QZ for a tour length of /yz quarters. We have assumed that 
this percentage is independent of the LOS category I. This allows the user to send indi- 
viduals to tours of varying length in order to obtain a more uniform personnel distribution 
between sea, shore, and neutral duty. The only theoretical restrictions on these rotation 
vectors is that all individuals in cells (j, k. 1. 1) must rotate to a new duty type: i.e., for 
each t 
z c CL:am = 1, for k= 1,2.3. 
“l 
0=i 
As an example, consider the rotation pattern in Table 1. Assuming this applies to the third 
paygrade in the second period, it can be expressed in our notation by setting: 
.Ol if m = 6 or 10 
7 .04 if 112 = 7 or 9 
I*-3cPr,r = .89 if m = 9 
0 otherwise, 
where CD = (1, 2). Since this distribution may change from year to year, a complete 
description of sea to shore rotation for a five-year period would require a 5 x M matrix 
whose rows are p_Icp,,, for 0 % t % 4. 
The input required to generate the period t + 1 inventory from period t inventory is 
the set of vectors Y\~, njk, ejk and p.jcp for all indices in the ranges defined by (1) and 
(8). If we define any of these vectors to be zero if one of the indices does not satisfy 
conditions (1) or (8), then N” ‘(0; j, k, 1, m) is given by 
N” ‘(0; j, k, 1, m) = N’(2; j, k, 1 - 1, m + 4) + p\_ rkN’(2; j - 1, k, I - I, m + 4) 
(9) 
+ p>_,cp,N'(l;j - I,@,,/ - l,p)] f A’(j,k,I,m) 
Equation (9) can be summarized by the following steps: 
(i) Determine attrition 
(ii) Determine promotions 
(iii) Rotate 
(iv) Add accessions. 
2. ACCURACY OF THE MODEL 
The model has been tested on several ratings. Table 2 shows the percent error between 
projections and historical results. For each rating, the 1977 inventory was projected from 
the actual 1976 inventory using 1976/1977 historical continuation, accessions, and rotation 
data with 1977 endstrengths. Then the ratios of the number of individuals in the projection 
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Table 2. Percent error in one-year promotion 
Pawradss ,= 
Ratings 12.3 1 5 6 7 8 9 
Air controllers 0.0 0.8 0.2 0.9 4.7 4.8 - 
Machinists 0.8 2.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 I.5 0.1 
SeaBees 0.4 0.6 1.7 1.3 I.3 2.2 0.0 
- i 
who are in the wrong duty type divided by the paygrade totals were computed and are 
shown here. 
Most of the differences are approximately one percent with the exception of paygrades 
7 and 8 of the air controllers, two very small groups. (Paygrade 9 is empty.) 
3. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MODEL 
Unlike the aggregate model [I], this simulation does not readily lend itself to a general 
analysis. However, we can develop techniques for using the expanded model. In this 
section, we describe some of these which have been implemented in the computerized 
program [2]. 
Let us fix j, X- and two time periods t, < f2 ; further let 0, a’, be the pair of rotation 
types such that @‘? = Cp, = k. If A represents the total number of personnel who are 
scheduled to rotate from duty type k in period tz - 1, then any factor which influences 
A also affects the size of duty type k in period tl. Holding all other variables constant, 
A depends on how many individuals are sent to duty type /i in period t, . That is, 
A = A,D + A,lJ, + (other terms), 
where Aa = & (~“i~p ) is the number of individuals in pay grade; who rotated from duty 
type @, in period t,, and at tZ - I have a PRD 5 4. Let A<,,(m) be the value of A,, if nil 
these individuals were sent to a tour length of m quarters in period tr . Then if 
p”j* = (rl . . . r,Q,) 
the linearity in (9) implies 
A/ 
A0 = c r,,&(m). 
m = I 
For example, using the rotation pattern in Table 1 and assuming’ 
199 ifm=4 
140 if m = 5 
A&m) = 89 ifm = 6 
43 if m = 7 
0 otherwise 
we easily see that ilo = 3 
(10) 
(11) 
’ The numbers used for these examples are from [2]. 
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Equation (IO) can be solved for values of rrn which produce a desired A@: the only 
restriction being that 0 5 r,,, 5 1. For instance, if a projection with a given rotation pattern 
yields too many people in duty type I; at period t2. the user could determine values for 
r,,, in (IO) which would increase &. 
The other terms in 1 come from promotions into pay : _radej in time periods between 
t, and t2 - 1. If these predominate, then adjustments in (10) may have little effect on 
duty type distributions. 
If we let N’ be the vector whose components are Y(0; j, X-, 1. m) for all j. k, 1. m 
ordered in some fixed way, and A’ a vector with components A’( j, k, 1, m), then Eq. (9) 
can be expressed more compactly by 
N r-’ = e’(n;r) + A’, 
where: 
8’ is an operator which has the decomposition 
0’ = R’ o p’ o C’ 
and C’ represents attrition, P’ represents promotions, and R’, the operation of rotation. 
Clearly R’ and C’ are linear operators, while P’ is not since it depends on the magnitude 
of N’. Let II’ be the sum of the components of N’ and let n’ be the sum of the components 
of A’. Then if we define 
we can write 
n IfI = 6’ . n’ + fir. (13) 
Thus, 6’ is the percent of the period t total inventory who remain in the Navy throughout 
period f. If the sequence of accessions {a’} is changed, then (13) will give estimates of 
the resulting total inventory; these will not be exact because the overall continuation rates 
6’ are dependent on inventory size. Suppose that we have constant total accessions n, 
then (13) gives 
We want to determine CI so that the inventory at period t is a given size n. Then, the 
above equation implies 
I 
n - no n 6’ 
i= I 
fl= (I. (14) 
A new projection based on total accessions a, defined by (14), will produce a new total 
inventory sequence n I ; and the process can be repeated with the new value of 6’ deter- 
mined by nf if nl - n is not sufficiently small. 
ModrIling sea shore rotation 
As a final application, consider the steady-state case (with r suppressed) 
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N = 8 iV L A. (lj) 
Suppose that 8 and A are given. Then it is easy to see that (15) has a solution that is 
unique up to a scalar multiple; for if m > 0, 
N = 8”N + em-‘,4 + , . . + @A + A. 
But 
8”N = 0 if m > L; so in particular, 
As a consequence, we see that for the steady-state inventory IV, ratios between paygrade 
endstrengths and ratios between duty types are completely determined by 0 and A. Thus, 
the steady-state inventory is very strongly structured; in particular, if a specific level of 
sea-manning is desired, then the corresponding size of the shore components is determined 
by these ratios. 
For practical purposes the steady-state inventory can be determined inductively from 
Eq. (9). That is, clearly 
N(0; j, k, I, m) = A(j, k, I, mz>, for allj, k, m. 
Now suppose that all iV(0; j, k, 1, m) have been determined for 1 < I’, then the quantities 
N(0; j, k, I’, m) can be obtained by solving Eq. (9). 
Using the Model 
Applications of the model include: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Determining what alterations in accessions and rotation policies will provide desired 
paygrade endstrengths and sea/shore distributions of personnel throughout a projec- 
tion period, 
Using this projection as a baseline to modify controllable manpower variables to 
produce a desired inventory profile, 
Detecting changes in uncontrollable variables by comparison of actual and projected 
inventories, and 
Answering “what if” questions. 
The variables which influence the projections are endstrength requirements, accessions, 
continuation rates, and promotions; however, the variables which can be manipulated 
(within real world constraints, or course) are generally limited to accessions and rotation. 
Although incentives of various sorts may influence continuation, the Navy cannot affect 
it very much. Moreover, the relations between continuation and factors which influence 
it are not well understood in any quantitative sense. Endstrength requirements are pretty 
well determined, and the computation of adjusted promotion probabilities is built into the 
model. 
The following example illustrates how the expanded model can be used to find rotation 
patterns producing desired sea/shore personnel distributions. Table 3 shows a five-year 
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Table 3. Inventory projection for paygrade 
three 
Year Sea Shore Neutral 
0 I.301 788 2 
1 I.416 846 5 
z I ..&I7 872 -I 
3 1.151 567 > 
-I 1.1-!7 875 ; 
5 I .42 I 900 .I 
projection for the third paygrade in a sample rating community using the prescribed ro- 
tation pattern of 16 quarters at sea and 8 quarters ashore.’ This projection indicates that 
if the anticipated continuation behavior is realized, the Navy will have to purchase II2 
additional shore billets for this rating over the next five years. In order to avoid this 
expense and to further increase sea-manning levels, the expanded model was used to 
determine a new rotation pattern that would produce a stable shore total near the present 
level of 788. 
The size of the shore component at any time T > 0 will be affected by two factors: (i) 
the number of people who are rotating from shore duty in period T - 1, and (ii) the number 
of people who will be coming to shore in period T. Each of these factors can be influenced 
by alternations in rotation in earlier years. For example, in the first year, Table 3 shows 
an increase of 58 people at shore. Unless existing PRD’s are changed, the only way to 
decrease this number is to send more rotating sea personnel to neutral. Therefore, if neutral 
duty is to be kept small, there is little that can be done to normal rotation patterns that 
will reduce the size of the shore component in year one. 
In the second year, there is a projected increase of 84 personnel ashore over the initial 
number. Now, however, an alteration in the initial rotation pattern can reduce this pro- 
jected increase. Taking (ti, t?) = (0, 2) and using Eq. (10) with A,,(m) defined by (I I), 
we have already shown that, with the current rotation pattern, three of the people sent 
to shore duty in year tj = 0 will rotate from shore in the first year (i.e., A,, = 3). 
However, if all 99 percent of the sea-to-shore rotating personnel are sent to a tour 
length of 7 quarters, then there will be &, = 0.99 x 43 = 43,people rotating. We estimate 
that the shore size will be down by 40, compared with the original pattern, if this alteration 
in rotation is made. In Table 4 the inventory is projected using the new rotation pattern. 
This change in normal rotation has resulted in a smaller increase (- 42) in the shore 
size in period 2; however, there is no substantial effect in later periods. 
A more extreme alteration in the normal rotation pattern at period 0 would have resulted 
in an even better result. For example, A@(6) = 89, and so if .92 (=84/89) of the sea-to- 
shore rotating personnel are sent to a tour length of 6 quarters, and the remainder are 
distributed over 7 to 10 quarters, then the new projection would have resulted in a shore 
total of 788 in the second year. 
At year three, the projected shore size is 74 above the desired level. From [21 we have, 
for (ti, t2) = (1, 3), 
1 
239 if 01 = 4 
176 if m = 5 
!&l(m) = 114 if no = 6 
64 if m = 7 
0 otherwise 
3 Since strict rotation is not adhered to. these projections were made using a generalized rotation pattern 
whose sea to shore component is defined in Table I. 
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Table 1. Paygrads three projection using 
new rotation 
Year Sea Shore Neutral 
0 1301 788 1 
I I116 84-l 5 
7 
; I-187 1 5 830 62 5 3
1 I47 875 4 
5 1121 900 4 
79 
By using Eq. (IO) as before, we find that in order to reduce shore size to 788 in the 
third year, it is not sufficient to send everyone rotating from sea to shore in year one to 
a tour length of seven quarters, as before, since this would result in a decrease of only 
(.99 x 64) - 4 = 59 
people. Therefore, a reduction in shore size of 74 will require that a certain percentage 
of personnel rotate to a tour length of six quarters at shore. Another possibility is to 
reduce the number of people coming to shore in year three. This can be accomplished 
either by sending a larger percentage of rotating sea personnel to neutral or by extending 
sea tours. However, in this example, the sea tour lengths already average around I6 
quarters, so an increase here could have adverse effects on morale and ultimately on 
continuation. The user may decide to solve this problem by decreasing shore tours at 
year one. 
Assuming this is the case, we want to send a percentage .r to six quarters and a per- 
centage y to seven quarters in such a way that 
114x + 64~ = 74 
and 
x 4 L’ = .99. 
The solution of this system of equations is 
x = 0.21, y = 0.78. 
Clearly, many possible rotation patterns will result in the desired decrease in shore size. 
The solution given here was motivated by a desire to keep neutral duty the same size 
(second equation) and reduce the shore tour as little as possible. 
Table 5. New sea-to-shore 
rotation 
Tour length (in 
quarters) 
Year 6 7 
0 0 .99 
1 .7-l .78 
2 .3l .68 
3 .79 .20 
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Table 6. New inventory projection 
Years Sea Shore Neutral 
0 I.301 788 , 
I 1.116 8-t-1 5 
? 
; 
I .-I87 827 5 
I .528 787 -t 
4 I.530 782 4 
5 Im3 781 4 
Proceeding as above for each succeeding time period, we arrive at the sea to shore 
rotation pattern shown in Table 5 for t = 0, 1, 2, 3. The columns on the right give the 
percentage of the sea force rotating to shore at each future year who receive the indicated 
tour length of 6 or 7 quarters. The remaining one percent are rotated to neutral duty. 
The new inventory projection using this generalized pattern is shown in Table 6. Note 
that the shore inventory has been stabilized at the third year. 
Since some rotation models incorporate least-cost or allocation algorithms (e.g., [3]), 
it is appropriate to amplify our rationale for use of the expanded rotation model. 
The initial projection did not satisfy the community planner’s criteria for a satisfactory 
solution. These criteria reflect his expectations and desires; and while some of these are 
objective and quantifiable, others are not. Moreover, the relative importance of his criteria 
may shift from time to time; e.g., least-cost solutions may not be as attractive in a crisis 
environment as they would be in a stable period. In our illustration, the planner wished 
to develop a rotation pattern which would distribute the personnel inventory so that shore 
billets would remain at their current level, but which would not further extend an already 
long sea tour, and which would not increase the need for neutral billets. A different set 
of criteria would have produced another rotation pattern. For instance, extending sea 
tours or increasing the percent of the rotating force sent to neutral would attenuate the 
progressively shortened shore tour characteristic of our solution. Planners must also be 
able to assess the impact of policy alternatives before implementation (e.g., longer sea 
tours could produce declining continuation rates, and this would have important impli- 
cations for future rotation and personnel distributions). The expanded model was devel- 
oped for interactive real-time use at a terminal. The community manager can ask “what 
if” questions and receive an almost immediate answer. The solution for our example was 
obtained in this way by a series of inventory projections alternated with selective mod- 
ification of the initial rotation pattern. The modifications were determined from infor- 
mation generated by the model indicating the effect of changes in a given direction and 
magnitude. Thus, as the planner’s criteria change, his strategy for using the various sub- 
routines can change accordingly. 
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